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Abstract
Quantifying predation pressure and the protective role of sheltered basking sites for 
small snakes in South Africa. Small snakes are frequent prey of predatory birds, reptiles, 

CPF�OCOOCNU��6JG�TGUWNVKPI�OQTVCNKV[�TCVG�KU�FKHſEWNV�VQ�SWCPVKH[�IKXGP�VJG�NQY�NKMGNKJQQF�
of observing such predation events. However, studies using plasticine snake models have 

UJQYP�VJCV�UOCNN�UPCMGU�OC[�GZRGTKGPEG�TGNCVKXGN[�JKIJ�TCVGU�QH�RTGFCVKQP��/QFGN�UPCMGU�
constructed from slow-drying clay (as a substitute to plasticine) were used to assess the 

predation rate on small snakes in the Eastern Cape of South Africa. The model snakes were 

used to test whether snakes basking in semi-shaded positions, with at least half of the body 

covered by overhanging vegetation are detected by bird and mammal predators. There 

were relatively high rates of predation, with half of the unconcealed snake models 

GZRGTKGPEKPI� CVVCEMU�� 6JG� RTGFCVKQP� TCVG� QP� RCTVKCNN[� EQPEGCNGF�OQFGNU� KU� NQYGT� VJCP� QP�
WPEQPEGCNGF� OQFGNU�� DWV� VJG� FKHHGTGPEG� KU� PQV� UVCVKUVKECNN[� UKIPKſECPV�� 6JWU�� DCUMKPI� KP�
sheltered areas may offer snakes protection against predators; however, predation attempts 

on concealed models suggests that predators actively seek out areas where prey might hide. 

6JKU�KU�VJG�ſTUV�SWCPVKſECVKQP�QH�RTGFCVKQP�QP�UOCNN�UPCMGU�KP�5QWVJ�#HTKEC��CPF�VJG�TGUWNVU�
generate numerous questions relating to the behavioral ecology of the diverse snake fauna 

found in this country.

Keywords: clay snake models, snake attack risk, snake mortality, snake predation.

Resumo
3WCPVKſECÁºQ�FC�RTGUUºQ�FG�RTGFCÁºQ�G�RCRGN�FQU�NQECKU�CDTKICFQU�FG�CSWGEKOGPVQ�CQ�UQN�GO�
serpentes de pequeno porte na África do Sul. Serpentes de pequeno porte são frequentemente 

RTGFCFCU�RQT�CXGU��TÃRVGKU�G�OCOÈHGTQU��#�SWCPVKſECÁºQ�FC�VCZC�FG�OQTVCNKFCFG�FGXKFQ�´�RTGFCÁºQ�Ã�
FKſEWNVCFC�RGNC�DCKZC�RTQDCDKNKFCFG�FG�UG�QDUGTXCT�GXGPVQU�FG�RTGFCÁºQ��'UVWFQU�WVKNK\CPFQ�OQFGNQU�
FG�RNCUVKEKPC� VÄO�OQUVTCFQ�SWG�UGTRGPVGU�FG�RGSWGPQ�RQTVG�RQFGO�GZRGTKOGPVCT� VCZCU�FG�RTGFCÁºQ�
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TGNCVKXCOGPVG�CNVCU��#XCNKGK�C�VCZC�FG�RTGFCÁºQ�UQDTG�UGTRGPVGU�FG�RGSWGPQ�RQTVG�PC�TGIKºQ�FQ�%CDQ�
Oriental da África do Sul usando modelos de serpentes construídos com argila de secagem lenta 


EQOQ�WO�UWDUVKVWVQ�FC�RNCUVKEKPC��G�VGUVGK�UG�UGTRGPVGU�CSWGEGPFQ�UG�GO�RQUKÁÐGU�UGOK�GUEQPFKFCU��
EQO�RGNQ�OGPQU�OGVCFG�FQ�EQTRQ�EQDGTVC�RGNC�XGIGVCÁºQ��QDVÄO�RTQVGÁºQ�EQPVTC�C�FGVGEÁºQ�RQT�CXGU�
G�OCOÈHGTQU�RTGFCFQTGU�RQVGPEKCKU��/GWU�TGUWNVCFQU�KPFKECTCO�VCZCU�FG�RTGFCÁºQ�TGNCVKXCOGPVG�CNVCU��
EQO�OGVCFG�FG�VQFQU�QU�OQFGNQU�FG�UGTRGPVGU�PºQ�GUEQPFKFQU�VGPFQ�GZRGTKOGPVCFQ�CVCSWGU��#�VCZC�
FG�RTGFCÁºQ�UQDTG�QU�OQFGNQU�EQNQECFQU�GO�CODKGPVGU�RCTEKCNOGPVG�GUEQPFKFQU�HQK�OGPQT�SWG�C�VCZC�
TGIKUVTCFC� RCTC� QU� OQFGNQU� RQUKEKQPCFQU� GO� CODKGPVGU� CDGTVQU�� OCU� GUUC� FKHGTGPÁC� OQUVTQW�UG�
GUVCVKUVKECOGPVG�RQWEQ�UKIPKſECVKXC��1U�TGUWNVCFQU�UWIGTGO�SWG�CSWGEGT�UG�GO�¶TGCU�CDTKICFCU�RQFG�
QHGTGEGT�RTQVGÁºQ�EQPVTC�RTGFCFQTGU��#U�VGPVCVKXCU�FG�RTGFCÁºQ�FG�OQFGNQU�GUEQPFKFQU�UWIGTGO�SWG�
os predadores vasculham ativamente áreas em que as presas poderiam se abrigar. Meus resultados 

TGRTGUGPVCO�C�RTKOGKTC�SWCPVKſECÁºQ�FC�RTGFCÁºQ�FG�RGSWGPCU�UGTRGPVGU�PC��HTKEC�FQ�5WN�G�NGXCPVCO�
X¶TKCU� SWGUVÐGU� TGNCEKQPCFCU� ´� GEQNQIKC� EQORQTVCOGPVCN� FC� FKXGTUKſECFC� QſFKQHCWPC� GPEQPVTCFC�
nesse país.

Palavras-chave: modelos de argila, mortalidade, risco de ataque, serpentes.

Introduction

Juvenile snakes and species of small snakes 

(hereafter referred to as small snakes) frequently 

are preyed on by a diversity of avian, mammalian, 

and reptilian predators. Snakes employ several 

methods to avoid predation, including physical 

concealment, aposematic coloration (Madsen 

1987, Greene and McDiarmid 1981, Brodie III 

1992, Brodie III and Janzen 1995, Brodie III and 

Moore 1995), crypsis, threat displays, body 

KPƀCVKQP�� HGKIPKPI� FGCVJ� 
)GJNDCEJ� ������
Burghardt and Greene 1988, Gregory et al. 2007, 

Muscat et al. 2016), rapid movement, defecation, 

concealment, and temporal avoidance by being 

active at times when predators are not. There are 

a number of records and observations of small 

snakes forming part of the diet of generalist 

predators in South Africa (Branch 1998, Skinner 

and Chimimba 2005), and snakes usually are 

taken opportunistically. Small snakes of both 

venomous and non-venomous species are 

XWNPGTCDNG� VQ� RTGFCVKQP� 
/CFUGP� ������ 9GDD�
CPF�9JKVKPI��������DWV�PQ�UVWFKGU�JCXG�GZCOKPGF�
the degree of predation pressure on small snakes 

in South Africa. Predation of smaller snakes has 

however been recorded by Underhill et al. 
(2009).

South Africa is rich in terrestrial snake 

species with diverse life histories (Branch 1998, 

Shine et al. 2006), yet little is known about the 

key life history aspects and ecology of these 

reptiles. Predation risk is central to shaping the 

evolution of behavioral ecology in many snake 

species (Greene 1997, Sparkman et al. 2013). 

Nearly all species display some behavior or 

coloration patterns consistent with predation 

avoidance. These include highly disruptive and 

PCVWTCNN[� EQNQTGF�OCTMKPIU� VJCV� ECOQWƀCIG� VJG�
UPCMG�� PQZKQWU� GZETGVKQP� KP� TGURQPUG� VQ� ECRVWTG�
(Gerald 2008), rapid predator escape movement, 

JKUUKPI� CPF� DQF[� KPƀCVKQP�� HCNUG� UVTKMKPI� CPF�
biting. Natural history observations document 

that many species of snakes spend a large 

percentage of time sheltering beneath rocks or in 

disused termite nests (Lynch 1988, Cottone and 

Bauer 2013). These behaviours suggest that 

there is an inherent risk of predation on these 

snakes in open environments.

6Q� FTCY� EQPENWUKQPU� CDQWV� URGEKGU�URGEKſE�
adaptive predator-avoidance strategies, we 

require data on the predation rate on small snakes 


9GDD� CPF� 9JKVKPI� ������ 9GDD� et al. 2009). 

This can be estimated by placing model snakes 

constructed of a soft, malleable material (e.g., 

plasticine) in environments where snakes are 
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NKMGN[�VQ�DG�GZRQUGF�VQ�RTGFCVKQP�
/CFUGP�������
9GDD� CPF�9JKVKPI� ������� 6JG� DQF[� RTQſNG� QH�
UPCMGU� KU� UWHſEKGPVN[� FKUVKPEVKXG� VJCV� KV� ECP� DG�
recognized visually by predators and attacked 

without the model moving. Models have been 

used by many researchers to study various 

predatory interactions between snakes and 

predators (Madsen 1987, Brodie III 1992, 

Hinman et al.�������9×UVGT�et al. 2004, Niskanen 

CPF� /CRRGU� ������ 9GDD� CPF� 9JKVKPI� ������
Valkonen et al. 2011). Snake predators, parti-

cularly birds, readily attack these models as if 

they were attacking live snakes, leaving distinct 

beak-shaped markings on the mouldable material 


/CFUGP�������9GDD�CPF�9JKVKPI�������
Given the vulnerability of small snakes to 

predation, I aimed to quantify the predation 

pressure on them through the use of snake 

OQFGNU� OCFG� HTQO� PQP�VQZKE� DTQYP� RWVV[��
Although many species of snakes in South 

#HTKECP�CTG�UOCNN�
����EO�ōUQOG�CU�CFWNVU�CPF�
others as neonates of larger species—nothing is 

known about the relative risks to predation of 

snakes in this size class. Furthermore, although a 

host of snake predators have been recorded, the 

relative importance of these different predators 

to small snakes in South Africa is unknown.

Materials and Methods

Study Sites

The study site is located on a small cattle 

grazing farm 14 km south of Grahamstown in 

the Eastern Cape, South Africa (33o25'7.46'' S, 

26o28'41.22'' E). The vegetation of the area is 

ENCUUKſGF�CU�$JKUJQ�6JQTPXGNF�
4WVJGTHQTF�et al. 
������ CPF� EQPUKUVU� QH� C� OKZVWTG� QH� QRGP��
transformed grassland interspersed with short 

thorn trees (Acacia natalitia). There are areas of 

vegetation that consist of denser thorny shrubs 

that form bushclumps separated by short grass 

undercover in the study area. I have observed 

numerous potential snake predators on the farm, 

including avian predators such as large shrikes 

[Grey Headed Bush Shrike (Malaconotus 

blanchoti), Bokmakierie (Telophorus zeylonus), 

Common Fiscal (Lanius collaris), Southern 

Boubou (Laniarius ferrugineus), Crowned 

Hornbills (Tockus alboterminatus), Cape Crow 

(Corvus capensis)]; raptors [Secretarybird 

(Sagittarius serpentarius)]; small mammalian 

predators [African wild Cat (Felis sylvestris 
lybica), South African Large Spotted Genet 

(Genetta tigrina), Large Grey Mongoose 

(Herpestes ichneumon), Yellow Mongoose 

(Cynictis penicillata), Small Grey Mongoose 

(Galerella pulverulenta)]; and larger mammalian 

predators such as Black Backed Jackal (Canis 
mesomelas) and Chacma Baboons (Papio 
hamadryas).

&GVGTOKPKPI�VJG�'HſECE[�QH�VJG�/QFGN

(QNNQYKPI�VJG�VGEJPKSWG�QH�9GDD�CPF�9JKVKPI�
(2005), I constructed small model snakes about 

���� OO� KP� NGPIVJ� HTQO� PQP�VQZKE� RWVV[�� 6JG�
RWVV[� EQPUKUVU�QH�ſPGN[�ITQWPF�ENC[�OKZGF�YKVJ�
linseed and vegetable oil, which is malleable and 

easily shaped. Because putty requires more than 

10 days to harden, the models constructed from 

KV�ECP�DG�NGHV�KP�VJG�ſGNF�HQT�UGXGTCN�FC[U��/QFGN�
UPCMGU�YGTG�UJCRGF�CPF�TQNNGF�QP�C�ƀCV�YQQFGP�
surface into a long cylindrical shape. I shaped a 

small head on one side and a sharp tapering tail 

on the other to mimic the natural body outline of 

snakes. To test whether predators were deceived 

into attacking these models, I initially placed a 

sample of 16 snake models in relatively 

WPFKUVWTDGF�XGNFV�HTQO���Ō���,WPG�������/QFGNU�
were placed in open areas on structures or 

substrates that snakes naturally use as basking 

sites, which in this study area, consisted mainly 

of bare soil patches and hard surfaces such as 

rocks and termitaria. All snake models had an 

S-shaped posture (e.g., Niskanen and Mappes 

2005).

Sheltered Versus Exposed Attack Risk

+P� C� UGEQPF� GZRGTKOGPV� #WIWUV� ������ RTG�
dation pressure was compared in snakes in open/

Predation pressure and sheltered basking sites for snakes in South Africa
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GZRQUGF� DCUMKPI� RQUKVKQPU� 
K�G��� EQORNGVGN[�
GZRQUGF� UWDUVTCVGU�� XGTUWU� RCTVN[� EQPEGCNGF�
basking positions (i.e., sheltered areas). The 

latter were located in the fringes of shrubs and in 

partially shaded areas. A typical sheltered 

DCUMKPI�RQUKVKQP�YQWNF�DG�QP�VJG�ITQWPF���Ō���
cm inside the perimeter of a small shrub. At each 

site, two snakes were positioned—one on an 

QRGP� GZRQUGF� DCUMKPI� UWTHCEG� CPF� VJG� QVJGT� KP�
partial shade provided by overhanging branches 

of large shrubs or low trees. The pairs of snakes 

YGTG��Ō��O�CRCTV��/QFGN�UPCMGU�YGTG�NGHV�KP�VJG�
ſGNF� HQT� UGXGP� FC[U� 
��� RCKTU� DGVYGGP� �Ō��
#WIWUV� CPF� �� RCKTU� DGVYGGP� �Ō��� #WIWUV�� CPF�
checked for any signs of attack by predators. I 

noted any obvious patterns in the bite marks on 

each model and used these data to calculate the 

VQVCN�PWODGT�QH�OQFGNU� VJCV�GZRGTKGPEGF�CVVCEMU�
during each sampling period. I also compared 

the number of attacks on concealed versus 

GZRQUGF� UPCMG� OQFGNU� VQ� FGVGTOKPG� YJGVJGT�
concealment reduces encounters with predators. 

I used a Z-test to test for differences in the 

RTQRQTVKQP� QH� RTGFCVKQP� CVVGORVU� QP� GZRQUGF�
models versus sheltered models.

Main Predators Attacking Model Snakes

The identity of snake predators was 

determined by the bite marks present on the 

OQFGNU�� 6QQVJ� OCTMU� YGTG� KFGPVKſGF� D[� OWNVK�
cusp indentations or peg-like tooth marks that 

are typical of small mammalian carnivores. Bird 

DKVGU� JCF� FGGR�� 8�UJCRGF� OCTMU� ƀCPMKPI� DQVJ�
sides of the bite area.

Results

&GVGTOKPKPI�VJG�'HſECE[�QH�VJG�/QFGN

1H� VJG� ��� OQFGN� UPCMGU� ſTUV� RNCEGF� QP�
GZRQUGF�DCUMKPI�CTGCU����
�������YGTG�CVVCEMGF�
by predators. Two models had clear tooth 

indentations of canines, carnassials, or front 

incisors consistent with attacks by mammals 

(Figure 1A). The third had distinctive V- shaped 

markings on either side of the bite indicating that 

it was attacked by a bird (Figure 1B). One of the 

model snakes attacked by a mammal (most likely 

a yellow mongoose) was broken into several 

pieces (Figure 1A). Honeybees (Apis mellifera) 

frequently consumed clay from some of the 

models, but these bite marks were distinctive 

and were not scored as predation attempts.

Data for the total number of predation attacks 


UJGNVGTGF� CPF� GZRQUGF� EQODKPGF�� XCTKGF�
UWDUVCPVKCNN[� DGVYGGP� VJG� VYQ� GZRGTKOGPVCN�
periods (Table 1). One pair of snakes was 

GZENWFGF� HTQO� VJG� CPCN[UKU� DGECWUG� QPG� QH� VJG�
RCKT�
�Ō��#WIWUV��N�������EQWNF�PQV�DG�HQWPF��+H�
VJG� ſTUV� GUVKOCVG� QH� VJG� PWODGT� QH� RTGFCVKQP�
CVVCEMU� 
FCVC� WUGF� VQ� FGVGTOKPG� VJG� GHſECE[� QH�
the model) is included, the attack rates seemed to 

increase in August relative to those in June. In 

June, only 3 of 16 model snakes had signs of 

predation attempts (18.75%, whereas the 

RTGFCVKQP�TCVGU�DGVYGGP��Ō��#WIWUV�CPF�DGVYGGP�
�Ō���#WIWUV�CTG�������
N ������CPF�������
N 
�������TGURGEVKXGN[�

Sheltered Versus Exposed Attack Risk

$QVJ� GZRQUGF� CPF� RCTVKCNN[� EQPEGCNGF� UPCMG�
models were attacked by birds and small 

mammals (Table 1), but sheltered models were 

CVVCEMGF� NGUU� HTGSWGPVN[� VJCP� GZRQUGF� OQFGNU��
VJG�FKHHGTGPEG�KU�PQV�UVCVKUVKECNN[�UKIPKſECPV��6YQ�
sheltered snake models were attacked between 1 

CPF� �� #WIWUV�� YJGTGCU� HQWT� GZRQUGF� OQFGNU�
were attacked. The same pattern occurred 

DGVYGGP� �Ō��� #WIWUV�� YKVJ� VJTGG� EQPEGCNGF�
UPCMG� OQFGNU� DGKPI� CVVCEMGF� CPF� ſXG� GZRQUGF�
models attacked (Table 1). Because the sample 

UK\GU� HQT� VJG� VYQ� GZRGTKOGPVCN� RGTKQFU� CTG� NQY�

�Ō��#WIWUV������RCKTU���Ō���#WIWUV�����RCKTU���
I pooled the data to test whether there was a 

UKIPKſECPV�FKHHGTGPEG�DGVYGGP�RTGFCVKQP�TCVGU�QP�
OQFGNU� KP� GZRQUGF� XGTUWU� UJGNVGTGF� DCUMKPI�
sites; the difference was not statistically 

UKIPKſECPV� 
2TQRQTVKQP�GZRQUGF�OQFGNU�CVVCEMGF�
�� ������ 2TQRQTVKQP� UJGNVGTGF� OQFGN� CVVCEMGF� ��
�������<��������� p���������

Coombs
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15 mm
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Figure 1. Characteristic bite marks of mammals (A) and 
birds (B) on model snakes used in this study.

Main Predators Attacking Model Snakes

A total of 17 snake models were attacked. 

Birds were the primary predators on snake 

models; they were responsible for 10 attacks 

(58.8%), and mammals for the remaining seven 

(41.6%). The patterns of bird attacks ranged 

from single, small bites to numerous bite marks 

along the body of the model snake. Birds varied 

in their technique of attack. Four model snakes 

had numerous bite marks (> 20), indicating that 

attacks were sustained and repeated. Most bite 

marks were distributed along the anterior third of 

the body, the head, and along the tail. Attack 

marks by birds on the head suggest that birds 

recognize the snake head and may endeavour to 

attack it in an attempt to kill the animal more 

effectively. In contrast mammal attacks often 

resulted in the entire body being broken into 

several pieces.

Discussion

6JKU� UVWF[� KU� VJG� ſTUV� VQ� SWCPVKH[� RTGFCVKQP�
pressure on snakes in South Africa. The clay 

models effectively elicit predatory behavior in 

DQVJ� DKTFU� CPF� OCOOCNU�� VJWU� DQVJ� VCZC� UGGO�
regularly to attempt to prey on small snakes. 

Small snakes select basking sites based on 

VJGTOCN� UWKVCDKNKV[� 
9GDD� CPF� 9JKVKPI� �������
these results suggest that predation may be 

JKIJGT�HQT�KPFKXKFWCNU�VJCV�DCUM�QP�GZRQUGF�UKVGU�
versus those that bask in more concealed sites. 

High rates of predation attempts on snake 

replicas were also documented by Niskanen and 

Mappes (2005), who found an average of 39% of 

model snakes were attacked by predators. My 

results showed that the total percentage of model 

UPCMGU� VJCV� YGTG� CVVCEMGF� KP� GZRQUGF� DCUMKPI�
positions could be as high as 50%, and the 

PWODGT� QH� OQFGNU� VJCV� GZRGTKGPEGF� RTGFCVQT�
attacks in concealed basking positions was 26.3%. 

4GUWNVU� D[� 9GDD� CPF� 9JKVKPI� 
������ CNUQ�
showed high rates of predation on Hoplocephalus 
bungaroides��YKVJ� ������QH� UPCMGU� QP� GZRQUGF�
DCUMKPI�RQUKVKQP�GZRGTKGPEKPI�CVVCEMU�

#� RQVGPVKCN� ECXGCV� VQ� O[� ſPFKPIU� KU� VJG�
relatively small sample sizes of model snakes 

used, although sample sizes resemble those of 

Niskanen and Mappes (2005). Despite the 

PQPUKIPKſECPV�FKHHGTGPEG�DGVYGGP�CVVCEM�TCVGU�QP�
sheltered versus non-sheltered models, the higher 

CVVCEM� TCVGU� QP� GZRQUGF� OQFGNU� UWIIGUVU� VJCV�
NCTIGT� UCORNG� UK\GU� OC[� KPFKECVG� UKIPKſECPV�
DGPGſVU� QH� UJGNVGTGF� DCUMKPI� UKVGU� HQT� UOCNN�
snakes. The current study, however, took place 

QP� C� UOCNN� HCTO� 
�� ���� JC��� YJKEJ� NKOKVU� VJG�

Predation pressure and sheltered basking sites for snakes in South Africa
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Table 1. Summary of results testing whether clay model snakes are attacked by predators and whether concealment 
during basking reduces predation risk in small snakes.

Determining the efficacy of model

Date Sheltered Exposed
Total number 
Attacked (%)

– 16 3 (18.8)

Sheltered versus exposed attack risk

Date Sheltered Exposed
Total number 
Attacked (%)

Number attacked, 
Sheltered (%)

Number attacked, 
Exposed (%)

1–6 August 2016 10 10 6 (30) 2 (18.2) 4 (40.0)

6–12 August 2016 8 8 8 (50) 3 (37.5) 5 (62.5)

Total 18 18 14 5 (27.7) 9 (50.0)

PWODGT�QH�UCORNGU�VJCV�ECP�DG�RNCEGF�KP�VJG�ſGNF�
without risking predators becoming habituated to 

VJG� RTGUGPEG� QH� CP� CTVKſEKCN� OQFGN�� 5GEQPF��
despite the small sample sizes, the high number 

of model snakes that were attacked suggests that 

small snakes may be subject to a high degree of 

predation pressure in the study area.

Attacks by avian predators were common, 

representing nearly 60% of all attacks. The width 

of avian bite marks on models was consistently 

less than 4mm, which correspondswith the beak 

width of many of the larger shrike species 

present in the study area. These include Grey 

Headed Bush Shrike (Malaconotus blanchoti), 
Bokmakierie (Telophorus zeylonus), Fiscal 

Shrike (Lanius collaris), and Southern Boubou 

(Laniarius ferrugineus). Three of these shrike 

species (M. blanchoti, T. zeylonus and L. 
ferrugineus) hunt inside the canopy of shrubs 

and trees and also will forage by running on the 

ground (particularly T. zeylonus). This might 

GZRNCKP� VJG� QDUGTXCVKQP� QH� VJG� NCTIG� PWODGT� QH�
attacks that occurred on snakes that were present 

in concealed positions.

Slightly more than 40% of attacks were 

carried out by small mammals, indicating that 

VJG[�CTG�UKIPKſECPV�RTGFCVQTU�QH�UOCNN�UPCMGU� KP�

South Africa (MacDonald and Nel 1986). The 

various species of mongoose in South Africa are 

generalist omnivores that prey opportunistically 

on snakes (Skinner and Chimimba 2005). Mon-

goose attack dangerous prey items cautiously 


*KPVQP� CPF�&WPP� �������6JG� GZCEV�OGVJQF� D[�
which mongoose kill different snakes is not well 

documented, but they attack large elapids by 

immobilizing them with repeated bites on the 

head and the area immediately behind the head 


*KPVQP�CPF�&WPP��������6JKU�OC[�GZRNCKP�YJ[�
some of the snake models that were attacked by 

mammals were brokeninto several pieces. Some 

species such as suricates or meerkats (Suricatta 
suricatta) have been documented to attack and 

consume large venomous elapids such as Naja 
nivea (Linnaeus, 1758). Two of the mammal 

attacks on the snake models showed dental 

patterns consistent with the Chacma Baboon 

(Papio hamadryas). These animals frequent the 

study area and occasionally prey on reptiles, 

although they are cautious of snakes and seldom 

prey on larger snakes (Hinton and Dunn 1967, 

Skinner and Chimimba 2005).

6JKU� UVWF[� KU� VJG� ſTUV� VQ� GUVKOCVG� RTGFCVKQP�
pressure on small snakes in South Africa with 

CTVKſEKCN� UPCMG�OQFGNU��)KXGP� VJG� TKEJ�FKXGTUKV[�

Coombs
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of snakes in this country, these kinds of studies 

can reveal a great deal about the evolutionary 

pressures that have shaped the behavioral 

ecology of these reptiles. Future studies based on 

larger sample sizes and a greater diversity of 

habitats are needed to quantify predation pressure 

on small snakes.
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